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100+ Women Who Care of Will County Donate to Cornerstone Services 

 

On March 22, 2020 members of 100+ Women Who Care of Will County donated $4,000 to Cornerstone Services. 

 

Cornerstone Services provides progressive, comprehensive services to people with disabilities promoting choice, 

dignity, and the opportunity to live and work in the community. Since 1969, Cornerstone has been a leader in 

meeting the unique needs of individuals with developmental disabilities, mental illnesses, physical disabilities and 

sensory impairments. Cornerstone is guided by the belief that people with disabilities are entitled to live in their own 

communities and make choices for themselves, like everybody else. To this end, Cornerstone employees provide 

specialized services that empower individuals with as much independence as possible. Some individuals may need a 

lot of help, while others may need just a little. 

 

“We are thrilled that 100+ Women of Will County selected Cornerstone as one of their funded organizations this 

year,” said Cornerstone Vice-President, Chief Development Officer Michelle Allen. “As a truly local agency—right 

here in Will and Kankakee Counties--it’s very meaningful when our own community supports our mission. We will 

use these funds to invest in new technology to help people in one of our day programs.” 

 

100+ Women Who Care is for every woman who desires to support local charitable organizations where she lives. 

We keep the methodology simple and easy. All 100+ WWC members/teams make a pledge to donate $100 four 

times a year.  At each of the quarterly meetings members nominate charities, three are chosen at random, and after a 

brief presentation, the members vote on which charity to support.  Once the winning charity is announced, everyone 

writes a $100 check, on the spot directly to that charity. All charities nominated must be located in, and serve Will 

County and must have 501(c)(3) non-profit status. 

 

100+ Women of Will County has raised over $75,000 for local charities. We have donated to Shady Oaks, Green 

Harvest Food Pantry, Morning Star Mission, CASA, LWSRA, Trinity Services, Operation Care Package, Will-

Grundy Medical Clinic, Bags of Hope, Love Moves Us, Big Brothers Big Sister, Trinity Services and many more 

local causes!  

 

Come to a meeting to hear more about 100+ WWC and the work of three outstanding local charities. Every day, 

these organizations improve the strength, vitality and compassion of our community.  For more information, please 

go to the web site at www.100wwc-will.org or visit us on Facebook. 


